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stuff of their own manufacture! In particular, the vaults and
caverns, the ruined castles, the moss and hollow trees, but above
all the nocturnal gipsy-scenes, and the Secret Tribunal, produced
a quite incredible effect. Every actor now figured to himself how,
ere long, in helm and harness; every actress how, with a mons-
trous spreading ruff, she would present her Gennanship before
the public. Each would appropriate to himself without delay
some name taken from the piece, or from German history; and
Madam Melina declared, that the son or daughter she was then
expecting should not be christened otherwise than by the name
of Adelbert or of Mathilde.
Towards the fifth act the approbation became more impetuous
and louder; and at last, when the hero actually trampled down
his oppressor, and the tyrant met his doom, the ecstasy increased
to such a height, that all averred they had never passed such
happy moments. Melina, whom the liquor had inspired, was the
noisiest; and when the second bowl was empty, and midnight
near, Laertes swore through thick and thin, that no living mortal
was worthy ever more to put these glasses to his lips; and, so
swearing, he pitched his own right over his head, through a win-
dow-pane, out into the street. The rest followed his example;
and notwithstanding the protestations of the landlord, who came
running in at the noise, the punch-bowl itself, never after this
festivity to be polluted by unholy drink, was dashed into a thou-
sand sherds. Philina, whose exhilaration was the least noticed,
the other two girls by that time having laid themselves upon the
sofa in no very elegant positions, maliciously encouraged her com-
panions in their tumult. Madam Melina recited some spirit-
stirring poems; and her husband, not too amiable in the uproar,
began to cavil at the insufficient preparation of the punch, declar-
ing that he could arrange an entertainment altogether in a different
style; and at last becoming sulkier and louder as Laertes com-
manded silence, till the latter, without much consideration, threw
the fragments of the punch-bowl about his head, and thereby not
a little deepened the confusion.
Meanwhile the town-guard had arrived, and were demanding
admission to the house. "Wilhelm, much heated by his reading,
though he had drunk but little, had enough to do with the land-
lord's help to content these people by money and good words;
and afterwards to get the various members of his party sent home
in that unseemly case. On coming back, overpowered with sleep

